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Document must be filled out COMPLETELY to prevent delays in your approval process
***Instructions***
Date:  Please enter the date that the form is being completed using the date picker provided in the date  field.  
Name of Person Preparing Form: Please enter the name of the person who is filling in the form, along with their email and phone number.  This information is needed to streamline the review process, if we have any questions it is far more efficient to contact the individual that completed the form.
Select One:  
     n  Radioactive Materials or Radiation Producing Machines in a Research Laboratory
v Select this checkbox if the protocol involves one of the following:
s X-ray, nanospect, Fluoro
s Unsealed radioactive materials (e.g., P-32, S-35, H-3, C-14, I-125) 
v Fill out the Project Title along with the prompted information for the Principal Investigator responsible for the study.
v Select all that apply
s Radioactive Materials: You will be prompted below for the name of the authorized user that the material will be used under along with isotope and a brief description of the intended use.
s Radiation Producing Machines:
s Authorized User (PI Authorized to use Radiation Producing Machines): enter the contact information for the PI authorized to use the equipment (either the PI named on the study or a member of the study staff.)
s Machines:  Select all machines that will be used for this study 
n Other:  You will be prompted for information on the equipment you intend to use.  
n  Radioactive Materials or Radiation Producing Machines used with Human Subjects
v Select this checkbox if the protocol involves one of the following with human subjects:
s X-ray, CT, Fluoroscopy, Bone Densitometry or linear accelerator (Linac)
s Unsealed radioactive materials (e.g., Sm-153, Ra-223, I-123)
s Sealed radioactive materials (e.g., Gamma Knife, HDR, Eye Plaque)
v Fill out the IRB protocol Number and Project Title along with the prompted information for the Principal Investigator responsible for the study.
v Select all that apply
s Radioactive Materials: You will be prompted below for the name of the authorized user that the material will be used under along with isotope and a brief description of the intended use.
s Radiation Producing Machines:
s Authorized User (PI Authorized to use Radiation Producing Machines): enter the contact information for the PI authorized to use the equipment (either the PI named on the study or a member of the study staff.)
s Machines:  Select all machines that will be used for this study
n DEXA or Fluoroscopy:  You will be prompted for information regarding the study participants and who will be operating the equipment.
n Other:  You will be prompted for information on the equipment you intend to use.  
n  Radioactive Materials, Radiation Producing Machines, or Irradiator use for Vertebrate Animals (e.g., rats, mice)
v Select this checkbox if the protocol involves one of the following modalities with animal subjects:
s Radioactive materials (e.g., P-32, S-35, H-3)
s Radiation Producing Machines (e.g., x-ray imaging or x-ray irradiators) used with vertebrate animals.
s Irradiator used with vertebrate animals (i.e., Cobalt or Cesium irradiators)
s IACUC ID: enter the approved animal protocol ID number for this study, also select the institution that granted the protocol approval.
s Animal Study Title:  The title used to identify this study.
s Select all that apply:
n Radioactive materials (e.g., I-125, I-131, P-32, Tc-99m)
n Radiation Producing Machines (e.g., CT Scan, Fluoroscopy, X-ray, Cabinet X-ray (e.g., Pantak/XRad)
l MCW Nano SPEC/CT imaging is managed by Dr. Jeanette Vasquez-Vivar: (414) 955-8095
l Pantak and XRad cabinet X-ray units are managed by Meetha Mehora: (414) 456-5612
n Irradiator (e.g., Cesium Chloride/Cs-137, Cobalt/Co-60)
l Irradiator access requires an FBI background check and fingerprinting.  Contact ORS to begin the application process if you have not already done so. : (414) 955-4347
 
Principal Investigator (AUA) of Project:  Please fill in the prompted information for the Principle Investigator responsible for the study.
 
Radioactive Materials (e.g., I-125, I-131, P-32, Tc-99m): Fill out this section for any unsealed radioactive materials that will be used in this study, if any.         
n  Irradiator Use for Cells or Non-Vertebrate Animals (e.g., human cells, rat cells, drosophila, C. elegans)         
v Select this checkbox if only the irradiation of cells or non-vertebrate animals is to be performed with materials based irradiators (i.e., Cobalt or Cesium irradiators).
s IBC# (If applicable)
s Project Title: Name used to identify this study.
s Irradiated Material Description(e.g., human cells, rat cells):
s Fill out all of the information for the irradiator that will be used.
s Note that sealed source irradiators require an FBI background check and fingerprinting, Contact ORS to begin the process.  (414) 955-4347.
s Fill out the information for the Principle Investigator for the study.
Select One:
Select all that apply:
Principal Investigator (PRO) of Project:
Select all that apply:
Principal Investigator of Project:  RADIATION
Radioactive Materials (e.g., I-125, I-131, P-32, Ra-223, Sm-153, Y-90, Tc-99m)
Authorized User (PI Authorized to use Radioactive Materials):
Authorized User (PI Authorized to use Radiation Producing Machines):
Machines
Select all that apply:
Type:
Principle Investigator (PRO) of Project:
DEXA
Do all operators have proper dosimetry?
Are minors (children <18 years old) participating in the study?
Is a member of the study who orders and reviews the scans a licensed practitioner in the state of Wisconsin?
Licensed Practitioner:  means a chiropractor, dentist, physician, podiatrist, physician assistant, nurse practitioner, or radiologist’s assistant licensed in the state of Wisconsin.
Licensed Practitioner:  means a chiropractor, dentist, physician, podiatrist, physician assistant, nurse practitioner, or radiologist’s assistant licensed in the state of Wisconsin.
Personnel
CT/Fluoroscopy/X-ray
Are minors (children <18 years old) participating in the study?
Is a member of the study who orders and reviews the scans a licensed practitioner in the state of Wisconsin?
Licensed Practitioner:  means a chiropractor, dentist, physician, podiatrist, physician assistant, nurse practitioner, or radiologist’s assistant licensed in the state of Wisconsin.
Licensed Practitioner:  means a chiropractor, dentist, physician, podiatrist, physician assistant, nurse practitioner, or radiologist’s assistant licensed in the state of Wisconsin.
Personnel
OTHER
Are all the scans considered "routine care" (i.e.., a medical necessity)?
Routine Care:  a scan or procedure deemed a medical necessity 
Routine Care:  a scan or procedure deemed a medical necessity 
Do all operators have proper dosimetry?
Select all that apply:
Principal Investigator (AUA) of Project:
Radioactive Materials (e.g., I-125, I-131, P-32, Ra-223, Sm-153, Y-90, Tc-99m)
Authorized User (PI Authorized to use Radioactive Materials):
Radiation Producing Machines (e.g., X-ray CT, Fluoroscopy)
Authorized User (PI Authorized to use Radiation Producing Machines):
Machines
Personnel
Irradiator
Irradiator
Irradiator Personnel (All Irradiator Operators must be T&R cleared)
Irradiator Personnel (All Irradiator Operators must be T&R cleared)
Principal Investigator (PRO) of Project:
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